
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Date:   January 8, 2020 
 
T0:   Gold Coast Transit District Board of Directors 
 
FROM:  John Kelley JK     
   Operations Manager   
 
SUBJECT: Employee Service Award for Alexander Dinkel, Bus Operator       
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Please join us in congratulating GCTD’s Bus Operator Alex Dinkel on his employment 
anniversary of twenty-years with Gold Coast Transit District. Alex joined South Coast Area 
Transit /Gold Coast Transit District as a Bus Operator on January 31, 2000.  

Alex is enlisted in the United States Naval Reserve for over nineteen years. He has been deployed 
to Iraq and served in numerous countries during his reserve training. Alex has reserve duties four 
(4) times a year and travels extensively on these duties.  Alex has received military recognitions 
for his dedicated service with the Navy. 
 
Alex is married to Maria and has a stepson named Jacob (12), he enjoys playing music with his 
stepson. 
 
Alex has a college degree from Ventura College and is enrolled at California State University 
Channel Islands to complete his undergraduate degree. His goal is to make Master Chief in the 
Navy before the end of his military career, he also wants to continue to professionally grow in his 
career with GCTD.  
 
Alex is thankful for GCTD’s support on his military commitment to serve our country.  
 
On behalf of the GCTD Board and staff, we recognize and appreciate Alex Dinkel for his devoted 
efforts to his position as a Bus Operator. GCTD management is supportive to Alex’s military 
commitment in serving our country, he is an asset to GCTD and for his devoted efforts we extend 
our sincere gratitude for his dedicated service to GCTD and his commitment to our service 
community and country.   
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

Date:   January 8, 2020 
 
T0:   Gold Coast Transit District Board of Directors 
 
FROM:  John Kelley   JK  
   Operations Manager   
 
SUBJECT: Employee Service Award for Antonio Almaguer, Bus Operator       
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Please join us in congratulating GCTD’s Bus Operator Antonio Almaguer on his fifteen-year 
employment anniversary with Gold Coast Transit District. Antonio joined South Coast Area 
Transit / to Gold Coast Transit District as a Bus Operator on January 10, 2005.  

Antonio is married to Maria for over thirty-one years, they have two children, Eric (29) and Edgar 
(23). In his spare time, he enjoys exercising to stay fit. He enjoys running, climbing and riding his 
mountain bicycle. His goal is to be eighty years young and still be fit with many more healthy years 
ahead to keep enjoying his exercise, on running, climbing and riding his mountain bicycle. 
 
On behalf of the GCTD Board and staff, we recognize and appreciate Antonio Almaguer for his 
devoted efforts to his position as a Bus Operator, and for his devoted efforts we extend our sincere 
gratitude for his dedicated service to GCTD and his commitment to our service community.   
 
 


